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} A second rapid test will be performed to
confirm the results of the first one.
} If both tests are positive for HIV, you will be
Send a please call me to 072 5239398
http://hivsa.mobi/h4l/

What
happens
during an
HIV test?

referred to draw more blood so that further
tests can be performed.
Your CD4 and Viral Load tests will show
the progression of the virus in your body

local health facility, a counsellor will provide

and whether or not you need to start taking

you with a counselling session. This is in

treatment (Anti-Retrovirals).
tel: +27 (0) 11 403 0265
fax: +27 (0) 11 403 2106
email: info@aidsconsortium.org.za
www.aidsconsortium.org.za
Facebook: The AIDS Consortium
Twitter: @aidsconsortium

} When you get to a testing station or your

order to give you more information about
HIV and to ensure that you are emotionally
ready for the test and the test results.
} The first test that they will perform is called a
rapid or pricking test. The health care worker
will prick your finger and draw a little blood.

CONTACT
The AIDS Consortium

The rapid test device will then show your HIV
results in 10 – 15 minutes.
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So what is
a window
period?

Can I Still live a
normal life with HIV?
Yes, HIV is manageable just like any other
chronic infection. Having HIV means that

The window period is the time between when

you will have to make some changes in

you get infected with HIV and when your body

your lifestyle.

starts making antibodies to fight off the virus.
The body takes a few weeks to up to six

} Start living a healthy lifestyle

months to start producing HIV antibodies.

z

Eat healthy

Before this happens an antibody HIV test

z

Excersise regularly

cannot detect whether or not you have been

z

And take ARV when the time

infected with the virus.

comes

If you get tested during the window period you

You can live a very long and healthy life

may get negative HIV results while you are in

with HIV.

fact HIV positive. It is important to test again
within three months.
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Testing
WISE

What is HIV?

1

How can I tell if I am
HIV positive?

Why is it important to
‘know my status’?

} The only way to know your whether

} Knowing your HIV status is

Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) is a virus that attacks the body and
makes the immune system weaker so that
it cannot fight disease. When someone has

you are HIV positive or HIV negative is

important because if you are

to have what is called an HIV test.

HIV positive you can take steps

} When you are infected with any illness

HIV, they are said to be HIV-positive

3

to ensure that your live a long healthy

your body produces antibodies to fight

life. If you are HIV negative you can

off that infection. An HIV test looks for

take steps to ensure that you stay

HIV antibodies in your blood. If your

protected against the virus.

blood contains HIV antibodies it means
that your body has been infected with
HIV.

2
When should I go for
an HIV test?

Where can I get an
HIV test?
You can get an HIV test for free at your local

It is important to go for regular HIV tests if

health facility.

you are:
} Sexually active
} Have had unprotected sexual
intercourse
} Are pregnant
} Use shared needles for drugs
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